Columbus Roadrunners Newsletter
July/August, 2019
Central Ohio’s First Running Club

Columbus Roadrunners
P.O. Box 15584
Columbus, OH 43215-0584

Dear CRRC Members,
We decided to add a “Blast from the Past” to our Newsletter. Len Fisher was kind enough to
share the photo albums and Newsletters from the 90’’s. This month’s article is about the 1991
Michigan relay race. Mike Hunter submitted a bit of fiction, I think, that will amuse everyone, but
especially club members who run Highbanks on Saturday mornings. We hope you all stay safe
and cool this summer. Consider sharing your experiences, real or imaginary, with our entire membership by writing about them in the next Newsletter. Contact any board member.
Thank you, Jim for graciously offering to host another Ice Cream Run, and thanks, Len and Ann
for hosting the annual picnic again.

The CRRC Board

Vera Thornhill, Treasurer
Raj Hemant, Membership
David Chapman
Velma Matuszewski
Mike Hunter

vthornhi@yahoo.com
rajendraksh@gmail.com
dacsign@hotmail.com
velma.matuszewski@gmail.com
mhunter43221@yahoo.com

Ice Cream Run
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Jim Tucker will be leading his annual Ice Cream Fun Run . This is
a club social event that Jim has hosted for the club for many
years.
Everyone of all abilities is welcome, as this is a “Fun Run” to view
some of the charming landmarks of Olde Westerville .
When: Tuesday, July 16, 7 p.m.
Meeting location: Alum Creek Park in Westerville (Main St. between Cleveland Ave. and State St.) near the park's amphitheater.
Distance: Approximately 3-4 miles through Olde Westerville and
Otterbein College.
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We'll cool down by walking to Graeter's afterwards for ice cream!

Summer picnic

Host: Jim Tucker, 614-286-5935 (cell).
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Xenia – Ohio River Road Runners Club Marathon: Story of an Intermittent Runner
By Raj Hemant
One of the reason I picked Xenia is that it is
cheap. Since I travel a lot, I was not sure which
weekend I would be in town. I picked a marathon
which is cheap to run so that I could forego the
entry fee without worrying too much about it. It is
also quite nearby so I could drive in the morning
on race day. I didn't have to worry about booking a
hotel, cancellation, etc. Plus they have the packet
pick up on race day. I was told that the terrain is
flat, somewhat similar to the Olentangy River trail
we have in Columbus. So this was a perfect race
for me to enter.

that it is a flat course, which it was for the most
part. But, after 18 miles, there was an uphill run
which took quite a bit of energy.
I think I ran the first 6 miles around 7:30 minute
a mile. Till 18 miles I was probably running around
8 minute miles. Then I started slowing down. Generally I hit the wall around 20 miles as I don't normally do my long runs for whatever reason. This
time around I had put in my long runs, so I continued to run till 22 miles, albeit slowly, maybe
around 9 minute miles. After 22 miles, my mind
took control of me and kind of forced me to walk
even though my body did not complain too much.
So I walked for couple of minutes and tried to run a
bit and walked a bit. Somewhere along the way the
legendary Rita Barnes flew by me and was kind
enough to ask me if I was ok. Later on I was telling
Velma about Rita kicking my ass and Velma mentioned that Rita kicks everybody’s ass.

On the race day I got up around 4 am, got
ready, and left home by around 5:00 am. With a
bagel and a banana for early breakfast. Sunday
early morning roads were empty., and I arrived at
the Y in Xenia by 6:15 am. The parking lot was
empty. Very few runners and mostly volunteers
were there. I picked up my bib and used the potty,
so I am all clear to run with time to watch a beautiFinally I started running again slowly and finful sun rise. The race started promptly at 8 am.
ished the marathon at 3:54:25. This is my PR. I
There was no rush or stampede as there was no
think I did ok for an intermittent runner. I could not
crowd. Runners eased into their own speed and
stretch after the run as every time I tried to stretch
rhythm.
I had spasms all over my body. Not sure why as I
My left knee had been bothering me for more
thought I had hydrated well enough by drinking
than a week. My good friend, coach and mentor,
water at every aid station. I definitely recommend
Mr. Len Fisher, had kind of ingrained in me over
this marathon. Less crowd, good course, great volthe last few days that it is better to drop out of a
unteers, nice medal, good post-race food, nice T
race rather than drop out of running for a whole
and inexpensive. No excuses not to run this maralife. I had my doubts whether my knee would hold thon.
up or whether I would have to drop out, so I was
running cautiously, looking for any clue that my
knee threw my way. Luckily my knee seemed to
hold up, but after 10 miles or so, I started feeling
blisters coming below my right toes. I had never
had blisters before. Later on Len mentioned that it
might be due to my trying to over compensate for
my hurting knee. That very well may be the case.
For the first time I carried GU with me and followed the recommendation of using it early on. I
had my first GU at around 4 miles and at 8, 12, 16
and 20. I drank water at every water station. The
course was good. Initially we ran on the road and
around the different neighborhoods of the town
and finally got on the Miami River trail which is
comparable to the Olentangy trail. I had been told

From the archives

Punch and Pete, who
missed the photo on the previous page. Punch from another race and Pete from a
relay leg.

Emerald City Half Marathon Volunteer Opportunity
Randy and Chris Smith have volunteered again to organize a club water stop at the Emerald City race in
August. In return for working rather than running on a hot day, you can free entry into another M3S event.
Here is the information they sent to Randy:
This is the link to get to the hidden registration:
http://www.imathlete.com/events/EventReg/EventReg_SelectType.aspx?
fEID=72426&fNew=1&fsource=MARKETING_19EC-AID4-CBUSRRUNNER&bypass=19EC-AID4-CBUSRRUNNER

When you go to the link above, you will see Aid Station #4 in bold red text. That is the station we worked last year. There is
also a code to enter to get through the registration process: 19ECAID4-CBUSRRUNNER
Let us know if you have any questions or concerns when registering, but your link is live.

The M3S Sports Team

volunteer@m3ssports.com

www.m3ssports.com

Columbus Roadrunners Club Minutes
April 18, 2019

The meeting was called to order at 7:05 at Panera in Worthington by vice president, Raj Hemant. Board members
Vera Thornhill, Mike Hunter and Velma Matuszewski were also present.
Mike moved to approve the March minutes with Raj seconding.
There was no activity in the treasury and hence no treasurer’s report.
Committee Reports:
Membership – No changes
Newsletter – Raj will try to improve the website process for nonmembers to request that the Newsletter be sent to
them
Technology/social media – Raj will continue to work on the Twitter account as well as the website.
Events – Vera is planning to go to the Indian Run in September and will take along up to four other runners.
New Business:
We discussed a number of ideas for attracting new members and getting current members more engaged. Among
these were sharing information about other running groups in the area (especially those running at a faster pace than
most of us), sponsoring races again, organizing evening fun runs, and having a potluck brunch after our Saturday morning Highbanks run. We decided to send out a survey to members to see where their interests lie. Vera moved and Velma seconded that we will all bring to the next meeting a half dozen multiple choice questions from which we can
choose for our survey.
The next meeting will be Thursday, May 16 at the same location.
At about 8:00 Vera moved that the meeting be closed and Mike seconded.
Respectfully submitted,
Velma Matuszewski, secretary

Columbus Roadrunners Club Minutes
May 16. 2019
The May meeting was called to order at 7:15 on Thursday, May 16 at the Worthington Panera by vice president,
Raj. Mike Hunter and Velma Matuszewski were also in attendance.
The April minutes were approved as read and published. In the absence of the treasurer, there was no report.
Committee Reports:
Membership: Raj reported five new members.
Newsletter: In an effort to attract and hold the interest of long-time members Mike suggested that we include a
―blast from the past‖ feature focusing on an event or member in a previous newsletter. Obtaining old newsletters that
were on paper only may prove a challenge.
Technology/social media: Raj reported that he has uploaded the Newsletters which are available to the general
public. He will add a popup persuading those who access them to become members. He will change the Twitter account from CRRC because there are too many organizations with the same initials.
Events: Jim Tucker’s Westerville Ice Cream Run will be Tuesday, July 16 at 7 p.m., and Len Fishers’s picnic later in the summer.
Old Business:
We will continue to work on survey questions.
New Business: None
Our next meeting will be on Thursday, June 27, 7 p.m. at Panera. At 8:15 the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,,
Velma Matuszewski, Secretary

Stranger Nights at Highbanks
By Mike Hunter

Just a few short years ago, I saw my first turkey at Highbanks. It was standing at the entrance like a
Walmart greeter welcoming runners as they came into the park. Today, the turkeys are almost as common as
geese. Hawks and turkey vultures have been common for some time, and, of course, we have the eagles. Then,
a few weeks ago, Jim and Doug reported seeing and hearing three coyotes on the attack after a flock of turkeys.
This, of course, is what can be seen by day. Nothing prepared me for what I was to see at night after the
park was closed.
It all began in a late afternoon when I was walking on the Overlook trail by the prehistoric earthworks.
That’s when I heard coyotes, or what I thought were coyotes and, contrary to the rules, went off trail to
investigate. This proved stupid in the extreme because I tripped on some roots, hit my head on a rock, and
knocked myself out.
When I came-to, the park was closed and I had a strange alteration in perception that was almost like an
out-of-body experience. The first thing I heard was a thunderous racket coming from the direction of the Big
Meadows area, a sound like a thousand squawking birds. I shortly put my mind at ease, however, reasoning
that this must be ―Squawk with the Doc‖ and that it seldom traversed the Overlook trail.
As I thought about starting to make my way toward the park entrance, there was a strange glow coming
from the direction of the Overlook Deck, and I decided to investigate. Mounted atop the deck was a glowing,
silver telescope with a Spartan logo emblazoned on the side. It made a disquieting humming sound as I
approached. Assuming I would never see the eagles at night, I adjusted the scope and turned it toward the sky.
I knew right away that this was no ordinary telescope. It reached not only time and space, but spectral
images and other dimensions. I realized too late that I had seen what no human was meant to see – a shining,
ethereal cylinder with weird looking windows and otherworldly beings looking out, Apparently, they liked to
spy on the eagles as much as we do. One thing they didn’t like, though, was people spying on them.
Needless to say, they were pissed. As the cylinder drew closer, the beings inside departed through the
windows and began to descend. At this point, the coyotes started howling, the squawkers continued squawking,
and the eagles, disturbed in their sleep, began flying concentric circles around the periphery of the descending
beings.
These beings looked half-person, half-moth, but had wings that flapped as fast as humming birds.
Surrounded by a force field, they continued to descend, and it was clear to me that an abduction was in the
offing.

Whether it was the head injury, the touching of the telescope, or the cross-dimensional wrinkle in
time, I realized that I had acquired a degree of telepathic energy, and while my body was almost frozen in
awe, I was able to penetrate the minds of some Highbanks regulars in the hope of defending humanity and
saving my ass.
Luckily, reinforcements materialized, ranging on the spectral scale from physical to chimerical, and
everything in between. Velma appeared with some dance club regulars, backed by a contingent from ski
club. Frank appeared with the Color Guard from the Paraguayan army who were on hand to discuss the
unveiling of the Hayes Memorial. Colleen arrived with some steel-eyed Fenians who were ready to rumble.
Mack showed up with an oil-can sized batch of Zep Hit Man insecticide looking to penetrate a weakness in
the Moth-men’s force-field. CRRC members arrived in droves.

T

There then ensued an epic struggle with the Moth-men descending while we constructed a psychic
barrier to hold them in check. For a time, equilibrium set in where the Moth-men could come no further but
we lacked the psychic strength to push them away. After a time, however, our will began to weaken amid
questions over whether this was a proper activity for members of a 501(C)(3) organization. Our line began
to buckle and it looked like the Moth-men were about to break through.
Just as I began to fear that all might be lost, I heard the faint sound of far-away drumming. It became
imperceptibly stronger as the minutes rolled by. Finally, Len appeared astride a giant forty-foot turtle,
rhythmically beating a drum. He was guided on his way by Raj, who was flying astride the giant blue
butterfly commandeered from the Bangalore Butterfly Museum.

force-field. As the turtle reached the Overlook Deck, we were able to push back, but not to
eliminate, the Moth-men and their craft.

The Moth-men began to sway in unison to the rhythmic sound of the drum while the butterfly, who
doesn’t care for moths anyway, joined forces with the eagles to patrol a circle surrounding the Moth-men’s
force-field. As the turtle reached the Overlook Deck, we were able to push back, but not to eliminate, the
Moth-men and their craft.
I realized that we had accomplished as much as we could with psychics, and that it was now time to
call upon physics. There was a fundamental difficulty in reaching Stan through ESP, as he is rooted in
scientific rationality. I knew I needed an interlocutor. It then occurred to me that Madeline is involved in
politics and confronts irrationality on a daily basis. Hopefully I could transmit the message in this fashion. I
gave this all of my attention and to my eternal gratitude the message got through.
For a few short seconds, Stan was able to remotely contact CERN to reconfigure the Supercollider to
create a wormhole in space that we could use to send the Moth-men packing. In the split second that their
force-field collapsed, Mack blasted them with a killer shot of Hit-Man insecticide, the worm-hole opened, and
we sent this spawn of hell back where they came from.
At this point, we all sort of fainted from exhaustion, and as we came-to it was already dawn. Our
spectral helpers had disappeared. Len’s turtle had returned to normal size, and Raj’s butterfly flew off into the
sun.
We started to discuss the night before. Was it all a dream? If it was, how did we all wind up waking
up on the Overlook Deck? We decided to go for coffee and discuss it further.
We couldn’t decide whether to go to Horton’s or Panera.

Annual Picnic
When: Sunday, September 8,
4:00—7:00
Where: Len and Ann Fisher’s home,
2020 Parklawn Drive, Lewis Center
Who: Family and friends are welcome.
Bring lawn chairs, personal beverage
and a salad, appetizer, side dish or dessert to share. The club will provide
hamburgers, hotdogs, buns ,condiments
and water.

CRRC WEEKLY GROUP RUNS
If you have a weekly run you would like included on this
list, send email to the newsletter.
 SATURDAY:
7:30 a.m. Highbanks Metro Park. We meet at the third
parking lot of the Oak Coves Picnic Area—near the restrooms. (See map.) We’ll plan on running one or two
loops (7-14 miles) but we can help you with a route if you
want to do a different distance. Contact: Len Fisher at
(740) 549-3069, lfisher9@insight.rr.com, or Velma
Matuszewski at (614) 876-1076, velma.matuszewski@gmail.com

You can also bring fishing equipment
to try your luck in the pond, corn hole,
or other yard games.
RSVP by August 25 to:
lfisher9@insight.rr.com
Highbanks: After entering the park, make the first left and proceed
to the parking lot with the restrooms. It will be on your right.

 WEDNESDAY: (Community Running)
6:30 pm. 3-6 miles. Whetstone Community Center at 3923
N High St in Clintonville. Meet in front near the door.
Each week the runs will start with a brief warm up at the
Whetstone Recreation Center and then out for a group run
of 2 to 5 miles, based on the runner’s fitness level. Depending on the number of runners, we will split into pace
groups. The runs will include 1 mile interval runs, some hill
workouts, and other runs to build both strength and endurance.
Contact Ted Shigley at Colroadrunners@aol.com, 614-556
-2608.

Visit us at

www.columbusroadrunners.org and meetup.com
If you are interested in becoming
the new newsletter editor,
please contact a Board Member.
Thanks!

